ORDINANCE NO. 97-33

ORDINANCE ALLOCATING THE AMOUNT OF TWO MILLION SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND PESOS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF DRAINAGE AND PATHWAY IN PUROK 2, 3 AND 4, PNR SITE, SUCAT, MUNTINLUPA CITY.

Sponsored by:
Hon. Rufino B. Joaquin
Hon. Dante S. Almario
Hon. Patricio L. Bocayao, Jr.
Hon. Alejandro L. Martinez
Hon. Rey E. Bulay
Hon. Reynaldo A. Abas, Jr.
Hon. Victor L. Ulanday
Hon. Roman E. Nieves
Hon. Melchor R. Teves
Hon. Aldrin L. San Pedro
Hon. Jo Jason T. Alcaraz
Hon. Rafael R. Arcaiga
Hon. Artemio A. Simundac
Hon. Allan Rey A. Camilon

WHEREAS, there are no drainage system and pathways at Purok 2, 3 and 4 PNR Site, Sucat, Muntinlupa City.

WHEREAS, during heavy rains and typhoons, particularly on August 18, 1997, Purok 2, 3 and 4 was flooded and the stagnant water became breeding grounds of mosquitoes which brought diseases among the residents;

WHEREAS, the on-going construction of concrete fence by the PNR is going to create more floods, and the stagnant water may rise which will endanger the life and health of residents especially the children in the area;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, that the amount of Two Million Six Hundred Thousand Pesos (P2,600,000.00) be allocated for the construction of the drainage and pathway in Purok 2, 3 and 4, PNR Site, Sucat, Muntinlupa City, which amount shall be taken from the Calamity Fund.

APPROVED by the Sangguniang Panglunsod of Muntinlupa this 1st day of December 1997, on its 107th Regular Session.

CONCURRED:

HON. MELCHOR R. TEVES
Councilor

HON. DANTE S. ALMARIO
Councilor
I HEREBY CERTIFY as to the correctness of this Ordinance.

NEDOL M. GUICO
Secretary
SANGGUNIANG PANGLUNSOD

ATTESTED:

HON. JAMIE R. FRESNEDI
Vice-Mayor/Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

HON. IGNAZIO R. BUNYED
Mayor